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1. Introduction
To reveal the interaction between syntax and morphology is one of the most important tasks in 
generative linguistics. A representative of the phenomena characterizing the syntax-morphology interface 
is adjectivization. The present study focuses on English self-compound formation, a clear case of 
adjectivization. The formation of self????????????????????????????????????????
???????? ??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????excluded?????self-excluding?? ????????????
????????????????????????????????????? ????????
???????????????????????????????????????? the defence of the law.
    b. *The party is ???????????????? the defence of the law.
?????????????????????????????????????self-excluding (man) is semantically very similar to the phrase “man 
????????????? ?????????? ???? ??? ??? ???????? ???????????????????????? ???????????? ??? ???????? ????? ?????????
self-compounding is not free; some morphological constraint is imposed on the word creation. The aim of 
this study is to elucidate the syntactic, morphological, and semantic properties of self-compounds by in-
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
2. Properties of Self-compounds
????????????????? ?? ??????????????????????????????????????????self-compounds. Before that, a word may be 
necessary as to the method of research. In order to collect as many adjectival self-compounds as possible, 
????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
function of a research engine, the related compounds are extracted from the corpus, and they are analyzed 
from syntactic, morphological, and semantic points of view.1
2.1. Syntactic Properties
2.1.1. Parallelism between Self-compounds and Their Syntactic Counterparts
An essential syntactic property of self-compounding is that self-compounds are syntactically parallel to 
??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
? ??? ?
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???????????????????????himself. 
  b. Mary stood by herself. 
???????????self-blaming child 
  b. self-standing community 
? ??????????????demean??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????????? ????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????? ????????????????????????? ??? ???????????? ?????????????? ???????????????? ?self-
demeaning??????????????????????????????????*woman-demeaning???
??????????????????????????????himself/*women????????demean?????i Thi??
     b. She ingratiates herself/*men by her charm.  
???????????self-/*woman-demeaning speaker 
     b. self-/*man-ingratiating charm
2.1.2. A Restriction of Base Verb’s Complement Patterns
????????????????????? ????? ?????? ??????????????????????? ??????? ?????????? ????????? ?? ????????????????????
verb’s subcategorizations is imposed in self????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
cannot engage in self?????????????????????????????? ??? ????? ?????????profess can take double objects. 
When the verb is incorporated into a self?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????professed??????????????????????????????????????profess????? ????????
??????????????professing supporter of free speech
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? ????????????????????????? ??????????????????????
not allowed to construct self???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????congratulated himself that things were going so well. 
      b.  She revealed herself to be young and jolly-looking.  
???????? a. *He seemed self-congratulating that things were going so well.
           b. *She seemed self-revealing to be young and jolly-looking.
2.2. Semantic Properties
2.2.1. Conditions of Base Verbs
Let us now consider the semantic properties of self????????????????????? ?????? ??? ????? ????? ??? ????? ??
????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
by the classes of verbs which require the argument structures contradictory to the coreference of subject 
and object, and therefore such verbs may not serve as the base verbs of self-compounds. Three cases of 
this sort can be recognized: “reciprocal active verbs” such as kiss and chat???????????????????????????????
involved in self-compounding. The compound *self-kissing???????????????????????????????????????????????
agent and self- arguments clash with the reciprocity required by the verb kiss.
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
 By the same token, attract type of verbs are not involved in self-compounding. Attract verbs require 
? ??? ?
???????????????????? ?? ????? ? ?
that their subject and object be non-coreferential. Since self- is always coreferential with the implicit 
subject, compounds like *self-attracting????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????attract?????i, Thj??
 Lastly, “declare verbs” and “get????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????self-
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? ?????
????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????????????assume: Ag????????, Th[?human]?
2.2.2. Interpretation of Self-compounds
The second semantic point is that the meanings of self-compounds are captured by general interpretive 
rules; each of the three main denotations of self- is systematically assigned to the related non-head element 
of base verb. Firstly, the meaning ‘oneself’ is assigned to an argument of base verb: self-approving 
(laughter)?????????????????????????????self- of the internal verb approve is interpreted as ‘oneself.’
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
 Secondly, the meaning ‘by oneself’ is allocated to an adjunct of base verb: self-organizing (system) 
???????????????????????????self- of the intransitive verb organize is construed as ‘by oneself.’
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
 Lastly, the reading ‘automatically’ is assigned to an adjunct with an instrument-denoting external 
??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????microphone??
denotes instrument, the adjunct self- within a self-compound is construed as ‘automatically.’
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
2.3. Creativity
In this section, a hapax-based productivity measure for compounding is applied to data collections to 
calculate the productivity value of self-compounding. We accept a hapax-dependent productivity measure, 
????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? ????????????
productivity measure: Productivity??P)=n1/V, where n1 is the number of hapaxes and V is the total number 
of types.2?????????????????????????????????????????????? ?????????[self-[V-ing]]A compounds, giving 
???? ????????????? ?????? ??? ???????? ??? ?????????????? ???? ????????????? ??? [self-[V-ing]]A? ??? ??????? ??? ????
??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????[self-[V-ing]]A compounds are used; 
more than half of the attested self-compound types are innovated adjectives. The results of the research 
then demonstrate how creative self-compounding is in coining new words.
 Additionally, a self-compound may be coined on the spur of the moment in the syntactic contexts 
???????????????????????????? ??????????? ?????? ???????????(be) apt to disparage himself is momentarily 
replaced with the compound self-disparaging????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
? ??? ?
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????????????????????????????? ??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????self-compounds may be constructed wherever there exist 
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? ?????????????????
???????????????????????????????????anxious, insecure, hypochondriacal and self-disparaging????????????
????
3. Formation of Self-compounds
3.1. Previous Analyses and Their Problems
Let us turn now to a system showing how self???????????????????????? ????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? ????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????self???????????????????????????????????????????????????????self-ing participles, 
?????self-ed??????????????self-styled?????????????self?????????????????????self-adaptive?????????????????????????
is subdivided into three groups, each containing self????????????????????????????????????????????????self-
defeating????????????self-reacting??????????????????????????????????self-loading (gun)???????????????????????
??? ???????????????? ??? ??????????? ????????? ????? ??????? ??????? ????????? ???????? ??????? ??????? ???????
derives self???????????????????????????????????????????????? ????? ?????????????????? ????????self- 
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
 There are three major problems for the transformational approach that are not easy to solve. To 
begin with, setting up a transformational rule for each construction is highly problematic in that it goes 
against the generality of rules, and hence it should be avoided to lay down a transformational rule for 
self-compounds. Secondly, the rule would permit “overgeneration”; the unacceptable self-compounds in 
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????????? ??????? ???????????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
two types of self???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
would only be laid down for each type of self-compounds.
    
3.2. A Proposal
3.2.1. An Antilexicalism Model: Distributed Morphology
In this section, we propose the mechanism of self????????????????????? ?????????????? ??????? ????? ???
???????????? ??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
????????
? ??? ?
???????????????????? ?? ????? ? ?
????????
We should note two crucial claims of DM. One is “post-syntactic Morphology”: at the PF interface, a series 
of operations such as merger and impoverishment are applied to a syntactic output to construct a word 
??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? ????????????????????????????????????????????????????
syntax is pursued by prolonging morphological operations and lexical insertion beyond Spell-Out.
3.2.2. Derivation
3.2.2.1. Syntactic Structure
We are now in the position to show how self-compounds are made. The underlying structures of self-
compounds are constructed by syntactic operations; [self-[V-ing]]A , which we call Type 1, has underlying 
??????????????????????????????????
 
?????????A. self-blaming (child)????????????????????????????????????????????self-organizing (system)
In Pattern A, for example self-blaming (child)??????????self- is the object of the transitive root blame. In 
Pattern B, for example self-organizing (system)??????????self- is the adjunct of the intransitive root organize.
 The properties of self??????????? ?????? ??? ????? ????????? ??? ??? ??????? ????? ?????? ??????????
structures. Firstly, we have seen a core syntactic feature common to both self-compounds and their 
???????????????????????? ??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
a common syntactic structure. Secondly, we have observed the semantic interpretations of three types 
of self???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
pattern of self-compounds obtains an appropriate interpretation. The object interpretation of himself and 
self-? ????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
      aP                           
  a          ?P                    
 (-ing)    ?          dP
[process]   d      NumP  
??blame)      Num     ?      
    [reflexive] 
(self-) 
      aP 
   a          ?P 
-ing)   ?P           pP 
? p        ? 
  [process]   (by)    [reflexive] 
  ??organize)           (self-)  
Pure Lexicon
 (list of features)
   ? Syntactic operations
Vocabulary insertion ?           ?   Spell - Out
Morphological operations ?                     ?
?
PF                    LF 
? ??? ?
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prepositional object of itself and self-???????????????????????????????????????????4???????????????????demean 
requires its subject and object to be coreferential, so that both sentence and compound which do not follow 
this subcategorization restriction are correctly ruled out. 
???????????????????blames himself = self-blaming???????????????? ?
???????????????????????stands by itself = self-standing??????????????????????
?????????????????????demeans himself/*women = self/*woman-demeaning speaker   
? ??????????????????????????????self??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
may be formed online in the syntactic environments of comparison and contrast. This derives naturally 
from the view that syntactic computation is fully productive and the core structure of a self-compound is 
constructed at the level of syntax.
? ???????????????????????????self????????????????????????????A?????????????????????????????????????
of [self+X] or ???????????????? ?????, such as ????????????? ????????, self-important (politician), self-
explanatory (title), and? ?????????????? ???????????. Unlike Type 1 compounds, which are generally 
transparent, Type 2 compounds tend to be semantically idiosyncratic. They often have lexicalized and 
non-compositional meanings; for example, self-evident means ‘obvious and needing no further proof 
or explanation’ and self-explanatory designates ‘easily understood and needing no further explanation.’ 
????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
so productive as Type 1 compounds. In our BNC research, the number of the hapaxes and that of types of 
?????????????????A???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????P?????????
? ?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
?-ing???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? ?????????-????????????
?????????????????????????????? 
     a P                  
 a             ?
              [reflexive]
 ?  a     
(self-)
 [property]   (? )
???vident)
 “Lower” adjectival is virtually treated as an N-A compound in syntax, with the consequence that 
??????????????????? ?????????????????????????????????????? ????????? ?????????? ????????????? ?????????????
example, the interpretation of self-evident???? ???????????????????? ???????????????????????????????????????
self- is an emphatic element of the adjective evident. Additionally, the compound status of lower adjectival 
entails that a lower adjectival expression does not share a core underlying structure with the corresponding 
? ??? ?
???????????????????? ?? ????? ? ?
syntactic expression, the combination of its constituent being inherently random and less predictable. 
Thus, the distinct characteristics of Type 1 and Type 2 compounds follow automatically from their distinct 
???????????????????????????????? ???? ????????????????? ????????????????????????????????? ???????? ??? ????????
solved in our approach.
3.2.2.2. Morphological Derivation
Let us now consider how a self-compound is formed from the syntactic output. We will take Type 1, 
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
????? ?????? ???????????????? ???? ????? ?????? ???????????????? ???? ????? ??????????? ?????????? ?????? ??????
according to a subcategorization restriction of each lexical item such as -ing??????????blame?????d??????? 
-????????????????????? ??????????????????? ???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
????????? ??????? ?????? ??? ???? ????? ???? ???? ??? ????????????? ???????? ????????????? ??? ??????? ??? ????
????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????d????????????????????????????????????????????????????d-root merger 
??????????????????????????????????? ?????????????????a? ????????????????? ????????????????????
??????????self-blaming (child)??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
    aP                                      
a           ?P                                   NumP 
-ing     ?          dP                             Num  
[process]  d        NumP      merger 1      ?       Num   merger 2 
   ?blame  -?   Num      ?  [reflective]   -?
-? [reflexive]            self- 
self- 
 
4 3 2 merger 1  
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
dP      ?P 
d    ? 
d merger 3 ? Num     
-?
            d
[process] merger 4  
?         Num
d
?blame 
[reflexive]    -?
    Num -? 
self-   
?       Num 
[reflexive]     -? 
self-  
? ??? ?
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???????
aP 
a Morphological condition: 
  a *[x
0 … [F] …] ?
-ing [F]: [num], [d], [p], etc.  ?d
[process]  d
?blame  impoverishment of Num and d 
Num  
-?
? Num
5
merger 5 
[reflexive] -? 
self-
 
Importantly, the removal of Num and d? ??? ????? ??? ???????? ????? ???? ??? ?? ????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? of functional categories. The removal of 
Num or d is called “impoverishment”: to delete morphosyntactic features irrelevant to word construction. 
?????????????????????a? ?????????????????????????????????????????
???????       aP 
a 
?               a 
[reflexive]     ?         a 
self-      [process]   -ing 
?blame     
? ???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
against the generality of rules is overcome, because general operations like merger engage in constructing 
self-compounds. The problem posed for overgeneration is also resolved by adoption of a Morphological 
?????????? ?????????? ???? ??????? ??? ?? ????????????????? ?????????? ??? ???????? ????? ???? ????? ??????? ????
??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????self???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
accounted for in our analysis.
4.  Conclusion
We have revealed that self-compounding exhibits characteristics of both syntax and morphology. In order 
????????????????????????????? ???????????????????? ??????????????????????????? ?????????????????? ?????????
a self-compound has an underlying structure parallel to that of its clausal counterpart and accordingly their 
??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
? ??? ?
???????????????????? ?? ????? ? ?
sent to morphology, is required to be constructed into a word form according to a set of morphological 
operations and conditions. The proposed antilexical program is expected to obtain further support by 
extensive research of a variety of compounds.
Notes
*   This article is a revised version of the paper read at the 5th International Conference on Language and 
Literature: Intersections in the Study of Modern Languages held at University of Cantabria on June 26, 
?????? ???? ????????????????????????????? ?????????????????????????? ????????????????????????????????
the Japan Society for the Promotion of Science.
1   For the collection of self????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????
2??? ????????????????? ?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????? ????????????????????????????????????????
4???As for the self-adjusting (microphone) type, a general interpretive rule assigns the meaning ‘automatically’ 
to the pP constituent of the underlying structure: [[DP … [??????????????[instru]???????aP a?????? [?? [?? [? 
?????????????pP p?? ? [?????????????????????????
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